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Miami of Ohio Coach Sendek
To Replace Robinson at State BYKURTTONDORF

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Afterhaving six longdays to think about
its back-to-back losses to William &Mary

of their starters at the halfand cruised to a
21-2 win over the Wildcats (5-5) in its last
home game of the season at Fetzer Field.

In the rout, UNC shattered its team
record of 19 goals in a game, set just 18
days ago against Virginia Tech. And the
Tar Heels showed off the total package
against Davidson, tying their record for
fewest goals allowed set against Vanderbilt
on March 23. Upon surviving its first los-
ing streak, the program re-sent a message
to its future opponents: UNCisn’tafraidto
end a game before it hardly begins.

“Not at all,” UNC attacker Erin
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RALEIGH Miami of Ohio coach

Heih Sendek willbe named the new
coach atN. C. State on Wednesday, N.C.
State said Tuesday evening.

Sendek flew toRaleigh from Ohio Tues-
day to work out details before being an-
nounced as the Wolfpack’s 17th coach in
school histoiy and replacement for Les
Robinson, who left the post on March 22
after six seasons.

At 33, Sendek willbecome the youngest
coach in the ACC.

Anews conference introducing Sendek
as the new head coach is scheduled for 11
a.m. Wednesday, the school said in anews
release.

Sendek, who had taken the Redskins to
the postseason in each of his three years at
the school, was a former assistant to Rick

Pitino at Kentucky, turned down the UNLV
job last year.

N.C. State athletic directorToddTumer
originally had hoped to hire a successor to
Robinson by April 13, but the process took
longer than expected.

Miami finished2l-8 in the 1995-96 sea-
son and upset Arizona in the first round of
the NCAAtournament in 1995.

Sendek’s teams went to the National
Invitational Tournament in the other two
years.
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Women's Lacrosse
Davidson 2
UNC 21

women’s lacrosse team gotbackto its domi-
nating ways Tuesday night against
Davidson. And how.

No. 14 UNC (10-3) jumped out to a
whopping 15-1 halftime lead, pulled most
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London $259*
Paris s2B9*
Frankfurt $299*
Amsterdam $325*
Milan $335*
Warsaw $359*
Budapest $365*
Athens s4l9*
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ELVIS
OK, SO ELVIS IS OUR DOG, BUT HE
KNOWS GOOD HELP WHEN HE SEES
ITANDHE WANTS YOU TO COME JOIN
OUR HIGH ADVENTURE STAFF AT
CAMP CAROLINA. YOU'LL GET THE
EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME THIS
SUMMER. MOUNTAIN BIKE
PROS/MECHANICS, ROCK CLIMBING
GUIDES, TENNIS INSTRUCTORS, ARTS
AND CRAFTS INSTRUCTORS,
ENVIRONMENTALEDUCATORS, CDL
DRIVERS AND CABINCOUNSELORS
NEEDED. CALL CHA-CHA, ROB, DAN,
ALFRED OR NATH FOR MORE
INFORMATION: 1-800-551-9136,

| I CAMP CAROLINA BACKCQUWTHY | |

P.O. BOX 919, BREVARD, NC 28712 Fold-down rear seats
means you can go \r

places and take lots of
stuff with ya

100,000-mile spark plugs f

- we're talking a long-
term relationship here

5-speed transmission and
tubular rear axle with
spring-over shock sport
suspension and progressive
ride tuning -is this a real
set of wheels or what?

PONTIAC CARES -call
an 800 number, get free
Roadside Assistance -for
flat tires, dead battery, even
ifyou run out ofgas or
lock yourself out (Pontiac ®

wants to see you and your
Sunfire ® out driving)

Oh, Courtesy Transportation
-that's part of PONTIAC
CARES too (see? we really
do care)

Your choice ofa great-
looking coupe (shown),
sporty four-door sedan (not

shown) or a hot, new
convertible (hey, we told
ya this was a cool car)

Dual air bags and anti-&
lock brakes -two things
you don't need until you
really need 'em (and

always wear those safety
belts, even with air bags)

PASSLock™ theft-deterrent
system -means you
might save some sss on
insurance (!!!)

Daytime running lamps in
'96 -the/re a safety feature,
but hey, they look good too

AM/FMstereo radio -

standard? heck yeah! (what's

driving without a little
driving music?) For a little
more, you can get a
CD player with equalizer
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McGinnis said. “It’s always our goal to
come out hard and fast, and today we also
played well as a team.”

The team concept starts first with the
all-around play of McGinnis. The fresh-
man sensation led the Tar Heels with four
goals and two assists. For the season, she
paces UNC inboth goals and assists and is
the nation’s highest-scoring freshman.

Sophomore Sarah Dacey notched three
goals, and sophomore attacker Lori
Pasquantonio tallied three assists. Butupon
outshooting the ’Cats 31-2 in the second
half, Slingluff subbed in the bench warm-
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iiSave S4OO on anew Pontiac Sunfire
(actually, any new Pontiac) ifyou just graduated or are about to graduate.*

Call 1-800-643-6733 for more information.
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Single-key locking -one key
locks &unlocks doors, trunk
and all the fun ofSunfire

C/earcoat paint - paint
you can't see keeps the
paint you can see looking
good (see?)

High-revving, 120-horse-
power, fuel-injected
engine (hey, this car's for v
driving, not just looking at)

A HUGE glove box -some
glove boxes are merely
mouse-sized; this one holds
a whole laptop computer

Available remote keyless
entry -press a button,
doors unlock; it's like
having a third hand when
your other two are full
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SUNFIRE
WE ARE DRIVING EXCITEMENT.

Driving excitement for around $13,2007
• From a two- or four-year college. Must finance through GMAC Offersubject to change. See yourparticipating dealer for qualification details,

t Based on normal maintenance. See Owner's Manual for limitations. G1996 GMCorp. Allrights reserved.
•• $13,220 MSRP including dealer prep and destination charge. Price includes S-speed transmission, air conditioning and rear spoiler Tax license and other optional equipment extra. Prices higher in CA, MAand NY.

Price as of4/1/96, subject to change.

Call 1-800-643-6733,
or check out our site on the World Wide Web

at http://www.pontiac.com.

Tar Heels Whomp Wildcats, End 2-Game Skid
ers for the game’s final 30 minutes. Asa
result, Alison Baker, Kara Gannon and
Zoe Parker scored their first career goals.

WOMEN S LACROSSE

UNC 21, Davidson 2
Pavidton 1 1 2

UNC 25 6 21
Oute Dawdion -Ftedc 2.UNC-McGrow 4. Dray 3.

Crawford 2. Knshnamoortfiy 2. McCully 2. Baker. Crook. Falk.
Gannon. Moon. Nappt. Pasquantonio. Parker. Asstats:

Davidson -None. UNC-Fina 3. Pasquantonio 3,Crook 2,
McGmnis 2. Moon 2. Cooper. Knshnamoorthy, Loom. Shots
Devidson -8. UNC-41. Seme: Dewdson -Combs 7.UNC:
Casone. Candela 2.
Attendance: 125.
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